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0. INTRODUCTION
In a recent paper [2] we have proved several results about the asymptotic
behavior of positive solutions of the Lotka–Volterra system
u9i 5 ui Fbi(t) 2 On
j51
aij(t)ujG, 1 # i # n, (0.1)
where n $ 2 and aij, bi: R R R are continuous functions.
In [2] we assumed that the following hypotheses hold:
(H1) aij, bi are bounded for all 1 # i, j # n.
(H2) There exist positive constants c1, ..., cn, m such that,
ciaii(t) $ m 1 O
j[Ji
cjuaji(t)u (0.2)
For all 1 # i # n and t [ R where, Ji :5 h1, ..., i 2 1, i 1 1, ..., nj, for i 5
1, ..., n. Notice that (0.2) implies infhaii(t): 1 # i # n, t [ Rj . 0.
(H3) System (0.1) has a positive solution defined and bounded on
[0, y).
In this paper, we shall show that (H1)–(H2) imply (H3). In fact, we shall
prove that, if u 5 (u1, ..., un) is a solution to (0.1) and u(t) . 0 for some
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t, then u is defined and bounded on [t, y). From this and the results in
[2], we obtain the following corollaries:
(C1) If u, v are positive solutions to (0.1) then, u(t) 2 v(t) R 0 as
t R 1y.
(C2) If aij, bi are T-periodic (some T . 0) then (0.1) has a (unique
and nonnegative) T-periodic solution u0 such that
u(t) 2 u0(t) R 0 as t R 1y (0.3)
for any positive solution u to (0.1).
(C3) If aij, bi are almost periodic and (0.1) has a positive solution
v 5 (v1, ..., vn) such that, lim inftR1y vi(t) . 0, for all i, then (0.1) has a
(unique) almost periodic solution u0 whose components are bounded below
by positive constants.
The proof of our main result (Theorem 3.1) is based on the following
theorem about the continuation of positive solutions of (0.1).
0.1. THEOREM. Assume aii(t) . 0 for 1 # i # n and t [ R. Let us define
bii(t) 5 0 and bij(t) 5 uaij(t)u/aii(t) for i ? j, and suppose that the spectral
radius of the matrix (bij(t)) is less than one for all t [ R. If u is a solution
of (0.1) and u(t) . 0 for some t then u is defined on [t, y).
For facultative mutalism we obtain the following result.
0.2. THEOREM. Assume that aij, bi are almost periodic and suppose that:
(a) aij # 0 for i ? j.
(b) Infhbi(t): t [ R, 1 # i # nj . 0.
If (0.2) holds, then (0.1) has an almost periodic solution u0 whose compo-
nents are bounded below by positive constants. Moreover, (0.3) holds for
any positive solution u to (0.1).
Finally, we shall apply Corollaries (C1)–(C3) to prove some results
about extinction.
1. NONNEGATIVE MATRICES
In this section, A 5 (aij) denotes a real n 3 n matrix such that,
aij $ 0 and aii . 0 for i, j 5 1, ..., n. (1.1)
We define n 3 n matrices B 5 (bij), C 5 (cij) by: bii 5 cii 5 0, for i 5
1, ..., n, and bij 5 aij/aii and cij 5 aji/aii for i ? j.
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1.1. THEOREM. The spectral radius n(B) of B is less than one iff there
exist positive constants c1, ..., cn such that,
ciaii . O
j[Ji
aijcj; 1 # i # n. (1.2)
Proof. Assume that (1.2) is satisfied and let e [ C be an eigenvalue
of B. Then, there exist z1, ..., zn [ C such that uz1u 1 ? ? ? 1 uznu . 0 and,
ezi 5 On
j51
bijzj 5 O
j[Ji
bijzj ; 1 # i # n. (1.3)
Now, let us fix 1 # i # n such that,
uziu/ci $ uzju/cj for j 5 1, ..., n. (1.4)
From (1.3)–(1.4),
ueu uziu2 5 UO
j[Ji
bijzjziU# O
j[Ji
bijuzju uziu
# O
j[Ji
bijuziu2cj/ci,
and hence, ueu # oj[Ji aijcj /(aiici) , 1, since (1.2) is satisfied. Thus, n(B) , 1.
To show the converse, we use induction on n. Notice that, for n 5 1,
there is nothing to prove. By a suitable application of the Perron–Frobenius
theorem [1], there exist l [ [0, 1) and b 5 col(b1, ..., bn) [ Rn such that,
b ? 0, bi $ 0, and lbi 5 o
n
j51 bijbj, for 1 # i # n. From this,
lbiaii 5 O
j[Ji
aijbj, for i 5 1, ..., n. (1.5)
Let us write I 5 hi: bi . 0j, J 5 hi: bi 5 0j and notice that, lbiaii , biaii
if i [ I. Thus,
biaii . O
j[Ki
aijbj, (1.6)
where Ki :5 h j [ I: j ? ij. In particular, there is nothing to prove if J 5 B.
Suppose now that J ? B. Without loss of generality, we can write I 5
h1, ..., pj for some 1 # p , n. Using (1.5), it is easy to prove that,
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aij 5 0 if p , i # n, 1 # j # p. (1.7)
Define matrices P, Q, R by P 5 (bij: 1 # i, j # p), Q 5 (bij: 1 # i # p;
P , j # nj, and R 5 (bij: p , i, j # nj. Given x [ Cn, let us write x 5
col(xI, xJ) with xI [ Cp and xj [ Cn2p. Then, by (1.6), Bx 5 col(PxI 1 QxJ,
RxJ) and thus, s(P) , s(B), where s(P) denotes the set of all eigenvalues
of P.
Claim. s(R) , s(B). To show this, let us fix e [ s(R) and w [ Cn2p,
w ? 0, such that, R(w) 5 ew. If e Ó s(B) then, e Ó s(P) and then, there
exists z [ Cp such that, (P 2 eI)z 5 2Qw. If we put x 5 col(z, w), then
Bx 5 ex, and so, e [ s(A). This contradiction proves the claim.
By the above claim, n(R) , 1, and by induction, there exist di . 0, i [
J, such that,
diaii . O
j[Li
aijdj, for i [ J, (1.8)
where Li :5 h j [ J: j ? ij. By (1.6), there exists « . 0 such that,
« O
j.p
aijdj , biaii 2 O
j[Ki
aijbj, for all i [ I. (1.9)
Now, we shall show that (1.2) is satisfied if we define ci 5 bi for i [ I and
ci 5 «di for i [ J. If i [ I then, by (1.9),
O
j[Ji
aijcj 5 O
j[Ki
aijbj 1 « O
j.p
aijdj , biaii 5 ciaii.
If i [ J then, by (1.7) and (1.8),
O
j[Ji
aijcj 5 « O
j[Li
aijdj , «diaii 5 ciaii,
and the proof is complete.
1.2. COROLLARY. The following conditions are equivalent:
(a) n(B) , 1.
(b) n(C) , 1.
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(c) There exist positive constants c1, ..., cn such that,
ciaii . O
j[Ji
cjaji.
Proof. By Theorem 1.1 (with A* :5 (aji) in the place of A), we have
that (b) and (c) are equivalent. Now, let us write C* 5 (cji) and let D be
the diagonal matrix diag(a11, ..., ann). It is easy to show that C* 5 DBD21,
and the proof follows easily.
1.3. Remark. Let Q 5 (qij) be a 3 3 3 real matrix such that, qii 5 0 for
i 5 1, 2, 3 and qij $ 0 for all i, j. If det(I 2 Q) . 0, then n(Q) , 1.
Proof. From the Perron–Frobenius theory [1], it suffices to show that
the real eigenvalues of Q are less than one. To do this, let us write q 5
q12q21 1 q13q31 1 q23q32. We know that the real eigenvalues of Q are the
real roots of the polynomial p(s) 5 s3 2 qs 2 (q21q23q31 1 q32q21q13). From
this, q , 1, since p(1) . 0. On the other hand, p9(s) 5 3s2 2 q and thus,
p9(s) . 2 for s $ 1. The proof follows now easily.
2. A CONTINUATION RESULT
In this section we prove Theorem 0.1. To this end, let us define a real
n 3 n matrix function B 5 (bij) by:
(i) bii(t) 5 0, for i 5 1, ..., n and t [ R.
(ii) bij(t) 5 uaij(t)u/aii(t) for i ? j and t [ R.
The maximal domain of a solution u of (0.1) is denoted by dom(u).
Notice that, if u(t) . 0 for some t, then u(t) . 0 for all t [ dom(u). In
this case, we say that u is positive.
Proof of Theorem 0.1. Suppose that there exists t , T , 1y such that,
dom(u) > [t, 1y) 5 [t, T).
By Theorem 1.1, there exist positive constants c1, ..., cn such that,
ciaii(T) . O
j[Ji
uaij(T)ucj, for 1 # i # n;
and hence, there exists S [ (t, T) and m . 0 such that,
ciaii(t) $ m 1 O
j[Ji
uaij(t)ucj; S # t # T; 1 # i # n. (2.1)
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Let us define M 5 suphbi(t): S # t # T, 1 # i # nj and fix a real number
l such that,
l . maxhM/m, u1(S)/c1, ..., un(S)/cnj. (2.2)
CLAIM. ui(t) , lci, for S # t , T and 1 # i # n.
Proof of the Claim. Assume that the claim is false. Then there exist a
j [ (S, T) and a 1 # k # n such that,
uk(j) 5 lck9u9k(j) $ 0, ui(j) # lci for i 5 1, ..., n.
From this and (0.1) and (2.1),
M $ bk(j) $ On
j51
akj(j)uj(j) 5 lckakk(j) 1 O
j[Jk
akj(j)uj(j)
$ckakk(j) 2 O
j[Jk
uakj(j)ulcj $ lm.
This contradicts (2.2) and the proof of the claim is complete.
On the other hand, u1(t) 1 ? ? ? 1 un(t) R 1y as t R T 2, and this contradic-
tion ends the proof.
2.1. COROLLARY. If n 5 2 and a11(t)a22(t) . ua12(t)a21(t)u for all t [ R,
then u is defined on [t, y).
From Remark 1.3 and Theorem 0.1, we obtain:
2.2. COROLLARY. Assume n 5 3. If a11a22a33 . ua12a21ua33 1 ua13a31u
a22 1 ua23a32ua11 1 ua12a23a13u, then u is defined on [t, y).
3. THE MAIN RESULTS
In the following, we assume that aij, bi are bounded and u 5 (u1, ..., un)
denotes a positive solution to (0.1). We also fix t [ dom(u).
3.1. THEOREM. If (0.2) holds for some positive constants m, c1, ..., cn,
then u is defined and bounded on [t, y).
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Proof. By Corollary 1.2 and Theorem 0.1, u is defined on [t, y). Given
d 5 (d1, ..., dn) [ Rn, we define:
Wd(t) 5 On
i51
di ln(ui(t)), t [ [t, y). (3.1)
Claim. Wc is bounded above on [t, y), where c 5 (c1, ..., cn). To show
this, we remark that:
On
i, j51
ciaij(t)uj(t) 5 On
i51
ciaii(t)ui(t)
1 On
i51
O
j[Ji
cjaji(t)ui(t) $ On
i51
ciaii(t)ui(t)
2 On
i51
O
j[Ji
cjuaji(t)uui(t) $ miu(t)i :5 m On
i51
ui(t).
From this, W 9c(t) 5 o
n
i51 cibi(t) 2 o
n
i, j51 ciaij(t)uj(t) # Mici 2 miu(t)i,
where M :5 suphbi(t): t $ t, 1 # i # nj.
Let us write p 5 maxhc1, ..., cnj. Using the concavity of ln, we have
Wc(t) # piu(t)i and thus, W 9c(t) 1 (m/p)Wc(t) # Mici, for t $ t. The proof
of the claim follows now easily.
Let us fix a positive constant K such that oni51 uaji(t)u # K for 1 # i # n
and t [ R, and fix 0 , « , minhc1, ..., cn, m/4Kj. Define N as the subset
of Rn consisting of all points d 5 (d1, ..., dn) such that udi 2 ciu , « for i 5
1, ..., n and notice that, for such a d, we have d . 0 and
diaii(t) $ m/2 1 O
j[Ji
djuaji(t)u; 1 # i # n, t [ R.
Since N is an open set, there exists a vector basis c1, ..., cn of Rn such
that c j [ N for j 5 1, ..., n. If we write c j 5 (c j1, ..., c jn) then, c ji . 0 for all
i, j and,
cki aii(t) $ (m/2) 1 O
j[Ji
ckj uaji(t)u (3.2)
for i, k 5 1, ..., n and t [ R.
Let us write Wk 5 Wd for d 5 ck, W 5 (W1, ..., Wn), vi(t) 5 ln(ui(t)),
and v 5 (v1, ..., vn). By (3.1), W(t) 5 Dv(t), where D is the n 3 n matrix
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(cki ), and thus, v(t) 5 D21W(t). By the above claim, W(t) is bounded above
[t, T) and so, the same holds for v(t). The proof is thereby complete.
From Theorems 1.2, 1.5, and 1.4 of [2], we obtain the following corollaries
to Theorem 3.1.
3.2. COROLLARY. Assume (0.2) holds. If u, v are positive solutions to
(0.1), then u(t) 2 v(t) R 0 as t R 1y.
3.3. COROLLARY. Assume (0.2) holds. Then, system (0.1) has at most
one solution defined on R whose components are bounded above and below
by positive constants.
3.4. COROLLARY. Assume (0.2) holds. If aij, bi are T-periodic in the time
t for all i, j, then there is a unique nonnegative T-periodic solution u0 of
(0.1) such that, u(t) 2 u0(t) R 0 as t R 1y, for any positive solution u of (0.1).
3.5. COROLLARY. Assume (0.2) holds. If aij, bi are almost periodic for
all i, j and (0.1) has a positive solution v 5 (v1, ..., vn) such that, lim inftR1y
vi(t) . 0 for all i, then (0.1) has an almost periodic solution whose components
are bounded below by positive constants.
Proof of Theorem 0.2. By Theorem 3.1, u is defined and bounded on
[t, y). Notice that aij, bi are bounded for all i, j. Now, let us fix « . 0 such
that, bi(t)/aii(t) $ «, for t [ R and i 5 1, ..., n.
Claim. ui(t) $ ri: 5 minh«, ui(t)j for t $ t. To show this, let us fix 0 ,
Ri , ri. We must prove that ui(t) . Ri, for t $ t. Suppose that this assertion
is false. Since ui(t) . Ri, there exists s . t such that, ui(s) 5 Ri and
u9i (s) # 0. From this, bi(s) # aii(s)Ri , aii(s)ri, and so, ri . «. This contradic-
tion proves the claim.
The proof follows now from Corollaries 3.5 and 3.2.
4. EXTINCTION
In this section we prove several results about the extinction of some
species.
4.1. COROLLARY. Suppose that aij, bi are T-periodic for some T . 0 and
assume that,
ET
0
bi(s) ds , 0 for i 5 1, ..., n. (4.1)
If (0.2) holds then, u(t) R 0 as t R 1y, for any positive solution u of (0.1).
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Proof. By (4.1) we have that the trivial solution w ; 0 of (0.1) is locally
asymptotically stable, and the proof follows from Corollary 3.4.
4.2. COROLLARY. Assume aij, bi are T-periodic and b1(s) . 0, s [ R.
Suppose that (0.2) holds and let U be the unique positive and T-periodic
solution of the logistic equation x9 5 x[b1(t) 2 a11(t)x]. If
ET
0
[bi(s) 2 ai1(s)U(s)] ds , 0 for 2 # i # n, (4.2)
then u(t) R (U(t), 0, ..., 0) as t R 1y, for any positive solution u of (0.1).
Proof. Notice first that (U(t), 0, ..., 0) is a nonnegative T-periodic solu-
tion of (0.1). Moreover, by (4.2) this solution is locally asymptotically stable
and the proof follows as in Corollary 4.1.
4.3. PROPOSITION. Assume that the hypothesis in Theorem 3.1 hold. If
bi(t) # 0 for 1 # i # n, then minhu1(t), ..., un(t)j R 0 as t R 1y.
Proof. Let us define W(t) 5 oni51 ci ln ui((t)). By the arguments in
Theorem 3.1, we have W 9(t) # 2miu(t)i.
Claim. W(t) R 2y as t R 1y. To show this suppose that W(t) has a
finite limit as t R 1y. Then, there exists a sequence tk R 1y such that
W 9(tk) R 0. From this, iu(tk)i R 0 and then, W(tk) R 2 y. This contradiction
proves the claim.
Let us write y(t) 5 minhui(t): 1 # i # nj. Then, W(t) $ o
n
i51 ci ln(y(t)),
and the proof follows easily.
4.4. COROLLARY. Suppose that the assumptions in Proposition 4.3 hold.
If n 5 2, then u(t) R 0 as t R 1y.
Proof. We know that,
minhu1(t), u2(t)j R 0 as t R 1y. (4.3)
By Theorem 3.1, u is bounded on [t, y) and thus we can define q 5 lim
suptR1y u1(t). By Corollary 1.2 of [3], there exists a sequence tk R 1y such
that, u91(tk) R 0 and u1(tk) R q as k R 1y.
Assume now that q . 0. By (0.1),
b1(tk) 2 a11(t)u1(tk) 2 a12(t)u2(tk) R 0 as k R 1y,
but, by (4.3), u2(tk) R 0 and so, a11(tk)u1(tk) R 0 as k R 1y, since b1 #
0. On the other hand, by (0.2), infha11(t): t [ Rj . 0, and hence, u1(tk) R
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0 5 q. This contradiction proves that q 5 0, and thus, u1(t) R 0 as t R
1y. Analogously, u2(t) R 0 as t R 1y, and the proof is complete.
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